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Our Daughter Got Married
In July our 22-year-old daughter Maddy married
Josh Place in Placerville, CA. It was a small
wedding attended by 45 members of the extended
Pettengill and Place families as well as college
friends of Maddy and Josh. It was a very simple
beautiful outdoor wedding. You can read more and
see pictures here: http://bit.ly/2LiSdOw

Training New Missionaries
Mike & Anthony talking missions at the PCA General Assembly.

PCA General Assembly
Mike and Anthony attended the PCA’s annual
General Assembly in Atlanta. We worked at the
MTW booth. There were lots of conversations with
pastors about missions and lots of conversations
with future missionaries. Mike was able to interact
with literally hundreds of folks willing to talk about
missions. Read more here: http://bit.ly/2JSovuI

Medical Missions Conf.
June 22 and 23 Mike, Erin, and David attended the
Global Medical Missions Alliance conference in
Irvine, CA. Erin spoke at two breakout sessions.
Mike and David staffed an MTW information
booth. Erin’s presentations were well attended and
very well received. Mike and David talked to
dozens of people and had several people sign up to
get more involved. Read: http://bit.ly/2K5DeGL

In July Mike spent a week in Atlanta evaluating and
training new missionaries at MTW’s Readiness
Evaluation. This is a mandatory training which
approved 15 new missionaries for service.

Our Tentative Schedule
8/1-10 - Mike in Germany for mentoring training
8/11-16 - Mike in Atlanta for MTW training
8/24 - 25 - Mike at Arizona Presbytery
8/26 - Mike speaking at NV church

Our Specific Prayer Needs
• For Maddy & Josh as they launch their new
Christ-centered marriage
• Mike & his busy travel schedule in the fall
• The planning for our October training in AZ on
the Christian response to refugees & immigration

Missions At VBS
Mike was invited to give a daily missions lesson to
the kids at a VBS put on by Christ Presbyterian
Church in Murrieta. Mike told historical stories of
missions, taught Bible lessons on missions, guided
the kids through prayer for specific missionaries,
and had the kids draw pictures for missionaries,
which he sent to the missionaries.

Erin speaking at the Global Medical Missions Alliance conference.

To make a one-time contribution to the Pettengills’ ministry by check, mail the check to: Mission to the World Donations, P.O. Box 744165, Atlanta, GA 30374-4165,
Attn: #16129 - Make sure you write “#16129″ in the memo of the check. - To make an online, credit card contribution go here: http://bit.ly/2fLdegG

